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325,000 WRKERS
VOTE FOR STRIKI

OVER HALF MILLION ARE CALL

ED TO JOIN IN NEW YORK'S

BIG WALKOUT.

STRIKE FORMALLY ORDEREK

Organized Workers in Virtually Ever )

Industry in Greater New York Call
ed Upon to Cease Work Septembe
27th at 8 A. M.

New Yok.-Organized workers il
virtually every industry in Greate:
New York were' formally called upot
to cease work aL 8 a. m. Wednesda:
morning in sympathy with strikini
traction employes. U ion leaders as
sert approximately 600,000 men asr
women are involved.
The call as embodied in resole

tions adopted at a conference of la
bor leaders representing the Federat
ed bodies in all the boroughs of the
city as well as many national and in
ternational unions. Of the 80 unions
in the city represented it was sait
some already had voted in favor of

strike. A call it was said would b<
issue not only to organized worker.
In New York but also to those i
Westchester county in which the cit
ies of Yonkers, New Rochelle and
Mount Vernon are situated, anc
would extend throughout a wide
range of industries.

"It was decided by unanimous vote
by representatives of 80 unions in
Greater New York and vicinity that
there shall be a general suspension
of all work in all trades and indus
tries in Greater New York and vicin
ity the same to commence Wednes
day, Septermber 28 at 8 a. m."

BRITISH PROPOSE MORE
STRINGENT SHIPPING CONTROL

Claim Depletion of Supply of Ton
nage as Result of Submarine Actior
Must Be Met by Increased Measures
London.-The continued depletion

of the world's supply of tonnage as a

result of the operations of the sub
marines of the Central Powers wil
be met by an increase in stringent
measures by which the Entente Al
lies design to control shipping, so as

to ensure It being used to the bes
advantage of the Allies and prevent
it even indirectly aiding their oppon
ents. according to a statement 'made
to the Associated Press by Lord
Robert Cecil, Minister of War Trade
Lord Robert admitted that even the

present rate of destruction without
considering the possibiliy of a re

sumption of unrestricted submarine
warfare. meant a serious loss to the
world's tonnage and that consequent-
ly it would not be expected that
British coal or cther British facil
ities should be expended on ships
carrying goods to blacklisted firms-
The Entente Allies will increase their
shipping measures, which already are
proving valuable in making the besi
use of available tonnage in propor
tion as the Germans succeed in de
stroying merchant ships.

RESURRECTION OF VILLA
DENIED BY DE FACTO CHIEFS
Washington. - Whether Francisc<

Villa again has become a factor ir
the military situation in Northeri
Mexico remained a question of con
siderable doubt despite nearly x
week's effort by the state and wa:
departments to ascertain what part
If any, the bandit chief took in th4
attack on Chihuahau City.

Secretary Baker let it becom4
known that War Department official2
do not regard as conclusive the re
port transmitted by Brig. Gen. Bell
saying that Villa led the Chihuahuw
City attack in person and the Mexi
can Embassy announced receipt o:
official advices declaring Villa wa!
not in the attacking force. The Em
bassy's report came from Genera
'Trevlno, commander of the garrison
The resurrection of Villa is noi

true." said Ambassador Arredon
"The attack on Chihuahua City wat
made by a combination of juntas an

tagonistic to the de facto govern
ment."

18 FEET OF GREAT 12-IN. GUN
BLOWN, OFF BY EXPLOSION

Norfolk.-The U. S. S. Michigan
badly damaged by the explosion o1
the muzzle of one of her 12-inch gun:
while engaged in target practice or
the Southern Drill Grounds. arrivet
In Hampton Roads. Late in th4
afternoon after transferring yoemar
Robert C. Cooper, injured in the ac
cident, to the naval hospital and tak
ing on a small boat the battleshil
sailed under rush orders for the Phil
adelphia for repairs.

$1,000,000 LOSS AND ONE
DEAD IN PHOENIX, N. Y., FIRE

Syracuse, N. Y.-Fire destroyed th4
entire business district and morn
than half the town of Phoenix. caus

ing a loss of more than $1,000,000
One person is known to ha~ve per
Ished. Eighty-two buildi~ were de
stroyed. The fire burned withou
check for 15 hours and the voluntee
fire departmenlt t'as made helples
by the early destruction of the wate
pumping station

SOUTHERN LABOR CONGRESS
BACKS STRIKE AND 8-HR. LAW

Memphis.-The fifth annual meel
ing of the Southern Labor Congres
was concluded here, the closing set
sion being marked by resolutions sur
porting the street car strikc. In Nel
York, endorsing the proposed syrs
pathetic strike of other unions ther
and approving President Wilson'
foreign policy and his action who~
the railroad strike was impendin,
recently. Jerome Jones of Atlanta
was e-elected president.

LIGHT DRAGOONS
VERY EFFICIENT

ONE OF THE BEST CAVALRY OR-

GANIZATIONS ON THE BOR-

DER-YOUNGEST COLONEL.

NEWS FROM BORDER CAMP

A Weekly Letter, Prepared Especially
For Our Readers, From the South
Carolina Guardsmen Encamped at

Fort Bliss, Texas.

In Camp with the South Carolina
Brigade, in the El Paso Patrol District.
The Charleston Light Dragoons are

rapidly becoming one of the best train-
ed cavalry organizations on the bor-
der. In a recent test by army officers
the Dragoons came out with a score

of 10u per cent in appearance and care

of equipment, got second place in prog-
ress and equitation, and third in bit-

b ting and saddling. So noticeable is
the progress which the Dragoons are

making that the Massachusetts offi-
cers. a squadron of whose cavalry is

in the provisional regiment with the I

Dragoons. have complimented the Pal-
metto horsemen highly. One of the
Bay State newspaper men said to this
correspondent that the officers of his
state had praised the Dragoons and
one of their leaders predicted that the t

South Carolinians would soon have an

efficient and well trained group of
cavalrymen as there is on the border.
The Dragoons went into a provi-

sional regiment along with a squadron I

of cavalry from Rhode Island and a

squadron from Massachusetts and both
of these had been on the border sev-

eral weeks before the Palmetto boys
arived, and yet in the inspection the
Palmetto boys showed up in the front
ranks with the horsemen from the
other states. The Bay State people
praise especially the personnel of the
South Carolina organization and fore-
see an ideal cavalry troops after a few
weeks' training on the border.

Always at Work.
The Dragoons are working from

5:30 a. m. until 6 p. m., and even

after that hour the officers and non-

commissioned officers are busy study-
ing the various problems laid out for
them and brushing up on military
lore.
The Dragoons in company with the

other troops of their regiment are

having troop training this week and
are undergoing troop tests. They are

having daily trafning -in equitation.
troop drill and short marches. A com-

plete field inspection of the regiment r

of cavalry took place on Saturday,
the men and horses having complete
marching equipment.
The first regimental review and pa- C

rade took place on last Friday after-

nono. Without previous intimation
the call for regimental parade and re-

view went forth and the Dragoons
were right on the job. The regiment-
al drill lasted four hours, under Col.
Hornbrook -the commander.
The Dragoons had to excavate two

feet before beginning to build their
mess ha.11. They began on this mess
fa11 21 days after the other cavalry
organizations but completed their mess

along with the rest.i
The officers of the provisional cay-

alry regiment are having daily les-
sons in courtmartial work. Capt. W.
Manning of the Dragoons has been
appointed inspector for the regiment
in the courtmnartial work.
The officers of the Eighth and Sev-'
eteenth regiments had an obstacle
ride, to which the officers of the Dra-
goons were invited and attended.
The Dragoons have a frying size'
"dominecker" rooster which they I
broaght along with them from South
Carolina. The rooster was the gift of 1
a negro man who worked around the
mobilization ground, It was his sign of
appreciation for several extra meals
from the Dragoon's kitchen. ThIsI
rooster walks around the Dragoons'
tents very much at home and every
night walks up to the kitchen for the
company cook to put him to bed. He
is thriving on the plains of Texas and
-gives promise of growing into a vigor-
-ous fowl if not captured by ma-

rauders.
Col. B. M. Blythe of the First was

a visitor to Clouderoft, New Mexico,
on Sunday. This is the garden of
the West, being 10.000 feet above the
sea, and its fame and beauty attract
visitors from all over the country.
W. A. Horner of the Navy Y. M. C.

A. of San Francisco spoke sto the men
of the Palmetto regiments on Sunday
night. An open air stand was erected
Ibetween the regiments and four big
gasoline torches lighted up the space
sufficiently for everybody to read. The
Secon±d regiment band furnished the
raaic. Mr. Horner spoke on religion
as applied to a soldier's life. His talk

was much enjoyed and was the firs?
of several which will be put on by H.
-P.Demand in charge of the Y. M. C.
A. here.

Baseball games between the compa-
nies of .the Second regiment began
-this afternoon and will continue six
weeks. Two games will be played
-each afternoon. The schedule was

-arranged by Lieut. Ortmann of the
German F'usileers, Sergt. Kaiser of
Company H, and H. P. Demand of
the Y. M1. C. A.
Fotball practice will begin on Fri-

day. It is hoped to work out an alt
tar regimental team to challenge th
Pennsylvanians. There are several
-former varsity men in both of the Pal-

metto regiments and it is felt that it
will not be any trouble to turn out a
winning football team.

The big Y. M. C. A. tent, which was

-sopopular at Styx, has been telegraph-
ed for and should reach the border by

-theend of this week. The tent will
be erected between the two regiments.
Mr. Demand yesterday moved his pres-
ent small tent up in front of the two
Sregiments. The boys have already
'taken out all the two cases of books
and used up 15,000 sheets of writing'

paper. More has been orderd.
,6000 magazines are being passed s
around from one to anothor and are

proving a treat for the soldiers.

Fifty sets of checkers and dominoes
which were brought out by Mr. De-
nand are being used extensively. The

men are thoroughly appreciative of 1
..ie benefits of the Y. M. C. A. and are

itilizing it to the fullest extent.

The discipline record of the Second m

-egiment for the first month shows of
)nly three arrests, according to the re- 0
ort of the provost marshal of El Paso. s1
Df these three arrests two were for of
staying beyond the time limit for at

,eave. and the other was a case of SE

nild drunkenness. Col. Springs is tt
ustly proud of this record for his regi- nj
Went. al

While wandering across the interna- U
:ional bridge at the foot of Stanton in

treet over the Rio Grande river last ai

ight, F. L. Smith, a private in the n

Sutler Guards of Greenville. narrowly tr

scaped being shot by the Mexican
uard patrolling that side of the do

iver. The bullet from the Mexican's
run whizzed close by Smith's head
mnd the Mexican had his gun drawn S
md was sighting straight for Smith's tl
lead for his second shot when the
.merican guard interfierred and res- si

:ued the South Carolinian before the E
Aexican soldier could pull the trigger. .

The Palmetto soldier was turned
yverto the provost marshall of the
' Paso district, who kept him during to

he night and this morning turned him of
oose with instructions to get back to be
discamp. It was first reported in

slPaso that the South Carolinian til
ras a member of the Palmetto rifle-
en of Anderson, but Capt. Ligon of
hatcompany came to the city this
fternoon and on investigation found hi
hatthe man was a private in Company cc

of the First regiment, the Butler bE
wards, commanded by Capt. Work-
an. to

American soldiers patrol the Amer- cc

canside of the Rio Grande and Mex- be
cansoldiers are constantly on guard

n their side. No soldiers are allow- w

d to cross the international boundary of
o the International bridge. Smith cc

nusthave gotten by the guard last
bightunnoticed and was close to the S(

Mexican end of the bridge when a

hot from that guard brought him
,bruptly to halt. be

The Youngest Colonel. A
"The Youngest Colonel on the Mex- H
canBorder" is what the El Paso Her-
.idsays of Col. Holmes B. Springs

fthe Second South Carolina infan- Ti
ry.Along with a cut of the colonel th
TheHerald says: "Col. Holmes B. M

springs,colonel of the Second South bi
:arolina infantry (the Palmetto Regi- o

rent)is said to be the youngest Na- CE
onalGuard colonel on the border if

ot in the United States. Col. Springs
only 37 years of age. At home
Georgetown, S. C.). the colonel is a

ealestate man and president of the
'armers and 'Merchants bank and of

hechamber of commerce of that city.
ikemost of the other National Guard
olonels now on duty here. Colonel

rings began life as a private In the
ifitiaof his state, and gradually D

rorkedhis way to the eagle. He re-

elvedhis training at the South Caro-
na M1ilitary Academy (Citadel) Char-

ston.S. C.. and enlisted as a private
theNational Guard. June 11, 1898,
Company F. Third South Carolina
ifantry. He was appointed first ser- F

eant October 3, 1898. commissioned
econdlieutenant in May. 1900; cap-
unin'October. 1903; Miajor of the SE

econd battalion. Third infantry. in
arch.1907, and lieutenant colonel
bruary22. 1909. When the National
luardof South Carolina was reorgan-
edinMay. 1915. he was commission-

d colonel of the present regiment.
'hisis the regiment ':hat was called 'R

atoservice to aid the civil authorities A1
uring the political disturbance in th:
~harleston, S. C., last fall, and it won b):
istinc'tion for its efficiency." wj

TEES ALLOTTED COUNTIES ci

"otalFund From Insurance License 01

Isncreasing.-Each County Will
tIsGet Its Part.fr

'

Columbia.-The state treasurer will
hortlydistribute to the various ba

ounty treasurers the sum of $:l1.-
62.37, this being the amount of ad-

titionallicense fees collected from4
surance companies doing business
thisstate for the semi-annual per-

s

odending June 30. 1916. G

Previous to the establishment of
t

heinsurance department. each in- tr
urance company paid to each county

reasurerthe taxes on premiums col-
t

ectedin that county. Generally in t
hecourse of the year about $41,000

ir$42.000 was so collected by the
'arious county treasurers. That law pc

Laingbeen declared unconstitutionl-
.1,the duty was put upon the insur- fr
aecommissioner to distribute tot
hevarious county treasurers one- Ii
alfof the additional license fees h:
ollected. The insurance commnis- ai

lonerso collects and distributes hi
bout$60,000 in two semi-annual col- hE

ections.One-half of these fees, as hE
tatedgoes to the counties and one- fo
alfto the state. in addition other tr

es are collected, some of which go ac
othe state, others to the firemen's

indand others to the municipalities. K

The total collecions by the insur- w

ne department to September 1 mi
avebeen $174,681.45.T
The amount that each county will
etfromn the semi-annual collections te

'orJune 30 is as follows: cc
Abbeville $525.36. Aiken $506.73, Ihc

kderson$1,999.43. Bamberg $319.S1, hI
3rnwell$397.66, Beaufort $264.S7. so

3erkeley$79.56. Calhoun $177.43. ki
Thrleston$5,080.06. Cherokee $422.13,
3hester$537.01, Chesterfield $463.05.M
31arendon$419.63. Colleton $330.56, M
)arlington$962.70. Dillon $345.09,
)orchester$285.42. Edgefield $302.18,

airfld $258.03. Florence $989..0, P~

leorgetowni$492.0S, Greenville $1.-
59.73Gr-eenwood $693.Z0. Hanmpton
330.47. Hlorry $228.'06. Jasper $19.G0.

Kershaw$437.88. Lancaster $400.6;. i
Aaurens$5S5.83, Lee $3ii3.23. Lexinig-m
:on$335.35.Marion $564.16. Mlarlboro i

p736.46,McCormick $1.52. Newberry fc
$596.36,Oconee $309.45. Orangebur-ge
p920.25,Pickens $233.66, Richland wi
p2,918.96,Saluda $132.65, Spartanburg~ci
79rannauite $1.145.97, Union t

;12.97. Will i.:msi urg $:345.21. York
[.136.47. Total $3-1,962.37.

M. Osteen Vic-...: Auto Accident.
Greenville.-F. M. Osteen for many
ars superintendent of the Poe Mfg.
>., and a prominent mill man of this
etion as killed Sunday night about
o'clock, two miles beyond Traveler's
est when the automobile in which he
as riding turned over an embank-
ent. None of the other occipants
the car, all of them members of the
steen family, was injured, save for
ight bruises. William Osteen. son

the dead man, was driving when the
cident occurred. Mr. Osteen and
veral members of his family were re-

.rning from Asheville and were run-

*ng without lights. Some 50 feet
Lead was a machine with lights and
ey were trailing this car. The lead-
g car ran close to an embankment
id William Osteen following and run-

ng about eight miles an hour ran a
ife closer. The dirt gave way and
e machine turned over several times
rwn the embankment.

Governor Names Special Judges.
Because of the illness of Judge
pain. Gov. Manning has appointed
.efollowing special judges:
R. G. Holman of Barnwell, to pre-
de over the regular term of the
urt of general sessions for Barn-
ell county, beginning the second

onday in November.
Charles Carroll Sims of Barnwell,
hold the regular term of the court
general sessions for Saluda county,
ginning October 2.
W. B. Wilson of Rock Hill, to hold
e regular term of the court of gen-
alsessions for Edgefield county, be-
nning October 9.

William P. Greene of Abbeville, to
>ldthe regular term of court of
mmon pleas for Edgefield county,
ginning October 16.
Jos. A. McCullough of Greenville,
hold the regular term of court of
mmon pleas for Lexington county,
ginning November 6.
The appointments by Gov. Manning
aremade upon the recommena.Caon
the chief justice of the supreme
urt.

)UTH CAROLINA NEWS ITEMS.

Over 700,(00 vaccine points have
en issued by the state board of
alth since 190S. according to James
Hayne, M. D.. state health officer.
estimates that at least 600.000
rsons were vaccinated.

The governors of North Carolina,
onnessee. Georgia and Florida, with
eirstaffs, have been asked by Gov.
nning. in behalf of the Harvest Ju-
leecommittee, to participate in the

icial opening of the state fair in

lumbia October 23.

IFFN ROOKMLL
KILLED IN BATTLE
.RING NORTH CAROLINA AVIA-

TOR MEETS DEATH IN AERIAL

BATTLE IN FRANCE.

IGHTING FOR THE ALLIES

ofMrs. L. A. Rockwell of Wins.
ton-Salem Honored By General

Joffre as Bold and Courageous
Pilot.-Wore Numerous Medals.

Winston-Salem. N. C.-Kiffin Yates
ckwell. formerly of Asheville and

lanta, who had been serving with
e French aero corps on the Western
ttle fro::t, was killed in a fight
.th aGerman aircraft. Announce-
entofhis death was contained in a

blegram from Paris received here
-hismother. Mrs. L. A. Rockwell-

this city.
The message announcing the avia-
rsdeath was very brief and came
>maninfluential friend of the fain-

-inParis. It said:
"K~iffin killed this morning in aerial
ttle in Alsace."
Young Rockwell had been serving
the French army since September
,19141. He was very active in the
rialfighting around Verdun and
ceded in bringing down four

rmanaeroplanes unassisted. For
isfeathe recently received a war

ossandl military medal from the
ud of General Joffre, who referred
him as "a bold and courageous
lot."He ahd been frequently men-
medfor bravery in the official re-

Mrs. Rockwell had received a letter
mherson only a few hours before

e ews of his death reached her.
the letter he stated that 'he had

.d aleave of absence of eight days
.dhad spent the time in Paris with
brother. Paul Rockwell. and that
had had a great time. On the day
mailedl the letter he was leaving

thefront and said he had been
nsferred from Verdun to- a more

tive sector.
Aerial fighting in which Sergt.

iffenRockwell of North Carolina
smortally wounded by a German
rmantook place over the town of

Rokwell was ser-ving as a volun-
er inthe Franco-Americanl flying

rp on the Verdun front. A few
nrsprevious to the engagement he

.een promoted to the rank of
cond lieutenant but died without
owing of the new honor.

EXICAN-AM ERICAN
COMMISSION PLEASED.

ogress Made in First Three Weeks
of Joint Discussion Satisfactory

to Members.

.a-London. Conn.-Professing sat-
a-tionwith the progress already
ide,members of th e Mexican-Amer-
anjointcommission have begun the

rthweek of their conference. It is
pected that the American members
continue their inquiry into the so-

t1 andeconomic as well as the mli-
.yplmse nf Mexico on the ground

C
that the conditions in Northern Mexico
are too inmtiately related to internal c
affairs t justify them in entering into 1
an agreement for border control with- C
out a definite understanding of what p
changes for the better are to be made
nearer the seat of government. i

The Mexicans have received from
Andres Garcia, Mexican consul at El
Paso, a report of the attack on Chi- tj
huahua by Villa forces, denying that .

the attacking party obtained any am-
munition or that Villa personally ap- P
peared In the city.

el
THIEVES GET GEMS al

VALUED AT $15,000 e
til

Baltimore, Md.-Defying detection
from the hourly visits of a night
watchman, cracksmen early today
chiseled their way into the inner re-

-

cess of a 3,000 pound safe In the jew- tl
elry store of Cemen and Norwig and it
escaped with gems valued at approxi- pl
mately $15,000.

of

WILSON AND HUGHES
CALLED "CAPITALISTIC" ,r

New York.-President Wilson and of
Charles E. Hughes were characterized a,

as "candidates of the capitalistic a'

class" by Allan L. Benson, nominee of
a

the Socialist party for president at a

meeting held in Madison Square Gar-
den. Mr. Benson and his running w

mate, George R. Kirkpatrick, candi- ti
date for vice president as well as other al

Socialist nominees were appTauded by .

a large crowd which assembled for the w
formal ratication of the candidate. m

OFFICIAL RESULTS i

m

SECOND PRIMARY m

F,
NO PROTEST FILED BY COM- di
MITTEE REPRESENTING COLE m

L. BLEASE. Ia
su
SJ

DECLARE MANNING NOMINEE

u!
lu

James Cansler is Nominee For Rail- w

road Commissioner and Fred H. u

..Dominick For Congress Third Dis- fo
trict. li'

cc

Columbia. - Richard I. Manning at
was declared the Democratic nomi-
nee for governor by the State Dem- re
ocratic executive committeg, which pi
met April 19th at noon in the library it
at the state house. A contest was 'If
not filed with the commmittee by g4
Cole L. Blease, defeated candidate
for governor. The committee after of
canvassing the returns, as reported w

by the county chairmen, declared the k
following vote in the race for gov-
ernor: Richard I. Manning, 71,463;
Cole L. Blease, 66,785.
James Cansler of Tirzah was de-

clared to be the nominee of the party
for railroad commisriener, the vote;
in this race being found as follows:

James Cansler, 83,054; Albert S.
Fant, 54,271.
Fred H. Dominick .

of Newberry
was declared to be the nominee of
the part for congress from the Third
district- The official count follows:
Fred H. Dominick, 13,195; Wyatt
Aken, incumbent, 10,539.
The meeting of the committee was

called to order at nocn by John Gary i
Evans, chairman. He appointed T.
B. Butler of Cherokee, W. R. Richey,
Jr., of Laurens and A. E. .Padgett of
Edgefield a special committee to, H
check the returns from the second
primary election, as prepared by Hal-
cotto B. Thomas acting secretary.

Official Vote For Governor.
County Blease Manning

Abbeville..-..-..-.. 1,169 934
Aiken..-..-..-..-..2,250 1,934 st
Anderson-..-....-..4,813 2,977 at
Bamberg-..-.-..--- 411 997 Lva

Barnwefl........ 936 1,462 av

Beauort-..-..-..-.. 268 310 St

Berkeley-....------ 484 625
Calhoun-..-..-..-..-368 592 at
Charleston-..-..-.. 3,196 2,742 Li
Cherokee-.-.---.. 1,311 1,249 er
Chester-..-..-..-..- 862 1,230 to)

Chestherfield-..-...-1,663 1,783 m

Clarendon-..-..-... 1,045 938 "
Colleton.........-- 1,177 1,402 m
Darlington-..-..-... 1,357 1,739 at
Dillon-..-..-..-..- 1,011 1,160 in
Dorchester..........657 . 980 au
Edgefield-..-..-..-.. 452 1,086 I1
Fairfield .. ......... 598 712 tr
Florence-..-..-..-.. 1,930 2,344 I
Georgetown-..-..-..- 679 709
Greenville ........- 4,448 5,018 sk
Greenwood .. .... 1,348 1,591 he
Hampton .... ...... 620 962 th
Horry ...........- 1,789 1,702 bi
Jasper-..-..-..-..-.. 215 289 h~

Kershaw........-- 1,186 1,290 t
Lancaster ..... 1,207 1,456 a
Laurens .... ...-. 2,189 1,797 de
Lee...... ....--.. 966 912 p)L
Lexington .. .... ...2,035 2,445 m

McCormick ......... 398 723 to

Marion-..-.-..------690 1,170 mO
Marlboro ...... 985 1,399
Newberry.. .....--. 1,655 1,564 di
Oconee........- 1,839 1,564
Orangeburg .. ...... 1,41 2,803 o

Pickens-..-..----- 2,209 1,478 '-

Richland.. ....-.-. 3,091 3,042 ja~
Saluda . . ...-1,099 1,066 W

Spartanbrg-..-..-.. ,055 4,941 sti
Sumter......... 687 1,633
Union...........--- 1,657 1,578 b
Williamsburg .. ....893 1,333
York.. ...--.-- .. 2,246 1,852 S

Total-....------ 66,785 71,469 it

When the committee reported, Mr. ac
Richey said that he had signed thej t
report but could not vote for its adopt- e

tion. He read a statement alleging, u

on information and belief, the use of
whiskey and money in favor of Mr. t

Manning. Six members voted against
Idearilg Mr. Manning the nominee. g

Thirtyone members voted in favor of1o
the nomination of Mr. Manning.'s
Those voting against the adoption of so

the report were: H. C. Summers, Jr.,
of Anderson, 3. R. Dingle of Claren- e

don, W. R1. Richey, Jr., of Laurens, Di
Harry H. Blease of Newberry, J. M. N<
Greer of Union and I. C. Campbell ofF
ork. Jo

larendon County's First Comuaift Fak.

The first Community F'air Clarendon
,unty was held Saturday, September,
ith. under the auspices of Lesesne's
hapel Home Demonstration Club, and
coved a decided success.
Tt was a revelation to the Commun-
y of what diversified farming, in con-

ction with expert gardening and an

telligent mitnagement of the dairy,
multry and barn yard, really mean to
e farmer and his family in the way
comfort and profit.
Pleasant weather, a-concourse of hap-
rpeople, conserved to make this a

ila day.
The exhibits were varied and num-

ous, ninety three from one farm
one. These were canned, preserted
id pickles fruits and vegetables An
usually large collection of fresh
uits, vegetables and nuts for this sea-
n of the year, flower and vegetab.-
rd, several kinds of fine corn, excel-
nt samples of wheat, illustratint the
ages through which it passes from
.eseed to the sweet, white flour used
making. bread. Growing cotton

ants, with blooms, green and open>Ie, then the hulls and meal, and the
in both the crude and refined state.
oney taken from the old fashioned
yes constrastec with that of today
um the patent hives of today, an ob
t lesson in itself to the bee raisers
today, a collection of sweetold herbs
-me cured hams, lard and butter,
id in fact almost every thing needed
good living and that can be, and
ould be raised on every farm in our

aunty.
A model breakfas. diuner and supper

're prepared and -served to illustrate
ree meals which the -needful bal-
eed rations.

These things considered in connec-
2n with a varied display of fancy
ark, justify our pride in. this depart-
ent of the Fair and no less creditable
idimportant were the beautiful chick

s, turkeys, eggs etc. Fine cows,
gsand a pair of mule colts, raised
Mr. Hory Beatson, deserve special
ention.

Pleasing and instructive talks were
adeby District Agent, C. A. Mc-
tddin, and Mr. C. C. Cleveland of
'inthrop College. - The former ex-
ained th' purpose and value of this
and exhibits. He made some

rlpful suggestions along the line of
versified farming, urging this as a
eans of preparation for the arrival of

e much dreaded boll weevil. The
tterwas quite at home on his favorite

bject, poultry and eggs, and gave
mevaluable hints to poultry raisers
pecially on the subject hf the suc-

ssful marketing of them.
Seats were placed and a table spread
der the large trees s here a picnic
nchw s served by the ladies, which
isas much enjoyed as the time spentiderthe old scuppernone vine.
Thetime after dinner was reserved
county Agent J. R. Clark's talk on

restock. Instead of speaking to the
owd, Mr. Clark took the men to the

imals and judged them and inutruct-
hislisteners how to do likewise.

We were fortunate in having four
pr-esentatives of the Government,

esent and they added very much to
but the collection., and arrangement
these numerous products of intelli-
t industry is largely due to the

ill of our President, Mrs. McDowell
cFaddin and to the untiring energy

our organizer, Miss Richardson,
20is never so happy as when she can

ep folks busy
Minnie MacFaddin,

Secretary.

olumbia Man Gains
4 rounds on Taniac

tantic Coast Line Yard
Foreman Given Re-
markable Results

EALTH! WAS RESTOR-I
ED

adBeen In Very Bad Health
Over Two Years And Al-
most Past Going For

Four Months.

'hough he had been almost con-
mtlyunder treatment for four month

d intermittently during the previous
o years. and though he had wasted
rayuntil he was hardly more than

in and bones, and could hardly walk
cause of his weakness, G. G. Ander-

a, of900 Whaley St , yard foreman
Columbia for the Atlantic Coast
ne railway, gained 24 pounds on sev-
bottles of Tanlac and was restored
good heath, according to the state-

intherecently gave in endorsement,
"the master medicine." His state-

mtfollows:
"Isuffered from a greatly run down
weakened condition. I had been

very bad health for several years.
d just before I began to take Tanlac

iadbeen continuously under medical
~ament for four months. I was told

radnervous indigestion.
"Furalmost two years I had been so
'ak Icould hardly work. I was just

in and hones. I was in such bad:
alth. and I scarcely ever ate more

an afew bites at a meal, I was in
d shape. One time, shortly before I
gan taking Taniac. I was under

asament continu' u-dy for 21 weeks
d steadily got worse. I just could
t eat, and what little I did force
wnhurt me and <aused me to feel
tied up and gave me a severe pain in.Schest. My nerves were very bd

>.Really. I was just about -past go-
atall.

'hadread about Tanlac, and finally~
<tb.-act iu the ireatment I was Un-

"Th~e'aief Tantae gave me was as
ow.: I took eeven bottles and
ied 24 pounds I nicked up right
avand added a 'lot of strength.
hen the seventh bottle was gone I

sreadya newv mau -in health and
-engabI did not begin to feel much

"ciruntil 1 had takeu the secoud
ttle ofTanlao, but then 1 went UP,

t'taloa:::in strength anid weight
on Iwaseating three big meals a

v. so great an improvement did Tan-
makein the condition of my stom-

Iquittaking Tanlac in May and I
al finenraw. and I have beenu a differ-

t mat. ever since Tanlue built me

'I amglad to recommend Tanlae and
give 'ou this endorsement, for' it

tvhelpothers to find a way~ to re-
ther health. I can sire recomn-
mndTnhl~c highly, for I do not know

a trer stomnach remedy, and I have
Lutmanydo'lars for many kinds of

mach rimedies that. did me no good
"Tanac," the Master Medicine, ia
lusivelysold in Manning by the
cksonDrug Store: in Summnerton by

0.Rhame, Jordan L. WV. Yettles,
.wZionShaw & Plowden, Pirewood

.m~nonrsSupl Co., Silver Dans5 and

Children Cry for Fletcher's

the Eind You HaveAlwas Bought, and whiih Ie
in use f ovew 30 yars, has borne the a'b

and has been made undar yes
sonal supervision since its b ncy.
Allow no one to deceive you

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good "

Experiments that trinle with and endane~er the hi ot-
Infante and Childr.-Experienoe against

What Is CASTORIAt
Castorfa Is a harmless substitute for Castor
geric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Ls ple..it. -

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been in constalt use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aM Teething Troubles and
Diarrhea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep..
The Children's Paaes--The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

?MS CKMAUR @SMPAKV. New YORK CITY.

COME TO

SUMTER
Oct.41

BIG TRADE DAYI
AND

FASHION SHOW!
All day and evening. Afternoon Automobile Parade and

Free Concert

4:30 to 5:30
Promenade Concert Main Street,

7:00 to 8:00
Fashion Show at the Opera Hoase,

8:30 to 11

Metz's Band froma Charleston will furnish Music for the

Occasion.

Sumter Extends an Invitation and Welcome to all to visit

her on the big day,

OCTOBER 4

The following merchante are co operating:

D). J, Chandler Clothing Co. M~lu rs

Tbe Ladies Shop. L .FloJwlr
Stubbs Bros. L~adsJwly
Sumter Dry Goods Store W.AThmonJeer
Sumter Clothing Co. D~resPiray
Jenkins Automobile Sup Co Sat rs

Zemips Ph~armacy. Hrn hiray

Watson's Drug Store. Sbr' rgSoe
Mi-tchel's' Drag Sbore. - Lv 3's

J. M. Chandler.Cer oaor.
Carolina Furniture Co. Ntoa ako utr

Carolina Grocery Store. CiyNtooBa.
First NationalBank.PepsBak
National Bank of S. C. BotnCdyKch.
Sumter Ry. & Mill Sup Co. RxTete
Ford Sales Co.SutrTu .

Levy & *oses Grecary Co. Oelt tQ e

O'DonelmlStr. lwNt C

Cola mbia Tiaitering Ce. els.4cwy
Ducker Bultmnan Stor. ChRoetSe.
Bultmann Shoe Store. B.JBaetCo

ThereckStor. Sh &McCollumros.
BoylLie SockCoran'sJee7y

W. A.Thompson Jewer

DeomesParay


